Modern athletic training depends on science as a basis to obtain better results so the teacher should follow everything new in the field of training constantly to be able to present the best thing in this field and to raise the level of skill performance. Core strength exercises are considered the best training technique as many and various exercises are used that help strengthen core muscles. The core area leads to increase the ability of girls to achieve workouts very well that represent the origin of motion.
Tennis is the most common sport spreading in the progressed world countries as it has enjoyment and excitement and it is suitable for all ages, moreover, attacking performances in tennis have a special nature because they depend on acts of legs and arms and coordination between them and tools used, hence, the strength of performance is associated with velocity that is different from position to another together with the agility in carrying out essential skills throughout the time of performance.
The researcher noticed through teaching the subject of tennis to girls at Faculty of Physical Education for Girls that the level of skill performance in tennis was low in general and the level of performance of straight forehand and backhand strokes in girls in the 1 st grade in particular. The researcher noticed that faults were existed in body hardening and action was not performed freely and individual differences among girls were wide as they had no idea about tennis, moreover, the 1 st grade represents the start of studying tennis that required from their performers to be free, to carry his actions, to do some velocityacts, flexibility and power exerted. The girl could not master the skill performance in case of the lack of physical abilities.
The abovementioned facts agreed with conclusions achieved by Marwan Ali (2003) (8) and Amr Saber (2008)(3)that training on the skill only was not enough to improve such skill and to obtain fruitful results as the improvement of the skill necessarily required improving dynamic abilities of the skill itself. Therefore, the researcher suggested conducting a workout to lay out core strength and dynamic flexibility exercises to help perform straight forehand and backhand strokes accurately and velocityin tennis. Research objective: To identify the effect of improving exercises of core strength and dynamic flexibility on accuracy and velocity of performance of straight forehand and backhand strokes in tennis in girls in the 1 st grade. Terms and concepts: Core strength exercises: Previously were used in the name of core stability exercises in the field of physiotherapy widely until sports scientists have developed them and established training fundamentals for such exercises and finally they have been called core strength exercises to improve and to strengthen core muscles considered the origin of motion (24:198). Flexibility: The ability to perform movements to a wide range without lacerations in ligaments or muscles (9:74). It was selected randomly and intentionally from girls in the 1 st grade amounting to (60) girls by (18%). They were divided into two groups representing the experimental group and the control group of (30) girls each in addition to (12) girls for the pilot sample from the same research community. The sample was selected for the reason that the researcher has been teaching such branches. Normality of the research sample distribution: Tables (1&2) show the same after making scientific treatments on tests. Table ( 2) indicate that the sample distribution is normal as the skewness coefficient ranges between (1.266 and 0.084) i.e. within (± 3) meaning that the research sample represents a normal community in respect of the research variables.
Research sample equivalence:
After assuring of the normality of the sample distribution, the sample was randomly divided into two groups representing the experimental and the control groups of (30) girls each. The equivalence of the two groups was made as shown in Tables (3 & 4 The value of tabulated "T" at 0.05 level of significance and degree of freedom 58=2.01and the results in Table ( a. Physical fitness components appendix (2) and test of their measurements appendix (3). Tests were defined as per percentages obtained appendix (4). b. Tests of skill performance for the straight forehand and backhand strokes, appendix (5). Tests have been defined as per percentages obtained, appendix (6). c. Contents of the proposed teaching units by using exercises to develop core strength and exercises to develop dynamic flexibility with the relevant procedures. The results have been defined, appendix (7) as per opinions of experts. 6-Tests: Tests of physical fitness components: they have been defined by reviewing scientific references (5), (10), (11) in addition opinions of experts and the tests were (hexagonal dynamic balance in time, the spidery feet movements in time, standing bend the trunk in cm, lying down bending knees position sitting in numbers, shooting at perpendicular rectangles in scores).
Skill tests: A questionnaire form has been prepared to define the suitable tests after reviewing referential survey of tests of skill performance (1), (2), (3) which were presented to experts. Tests were: (velocity of performance of forehand stroke and velocity of performance of backhand stroke). Validity of physical and skill tests: by terminal comparison between the upper quartile and the lower quartile of girls in the 1 st grade of (12) girls from the research community. The scores of those girls were arranged in ascending order to outline the upper quartiles of (3) girls and the lower quartiles of (3) girls. Significance of differences between them was computed as shown in Table (5). Table (5): significance of differences between the upper and lower quartiles in physical and skill tests (n1=n2=3).
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The value of tabulated "T" at 0.05 level of significance and 4 degree of freedom = 2.78 and the results in Table (5) show that there are significant differences in favor of the upper quartiles and the computed "T" ranges between (2.828 and 34.43) i.e. more than the value of tabulated "T" meaning that such tests of high validity. The value of the tabulated "r" at 0.05 significance level and 24 degree of freedom = 0.576 and the results in Table (6) show that there is a significant correlation in the range between (0.769 and 0.959) i.e. more than the value of the tabulated "r" meaning that the tests are stable. Pilot study:It was conducted on a random sample of (12) girls from the 1 st grade and from the same research community from 18/10/2015 to 22/10/2015. Result of the pilot study: a. As confirmed the tests were suitable for girls who understood the performance technique after modifying the following tests 
Stability of physical and skill tests:by test and retest method after (5) days from the end of applying the 1 st application. The 2 nd application was carried out on a sample of girls from the 1 st grade and from the same research community and the researcher considered the same conditions of the 1 st application and correlation coefficient was computed between the two applications. Table (6): Correlation coefficients between the 1 st and 2 nd applications of physical and skill tests (n=12
05) significance level and (29) degree of freedom. The researcher suggested that this progress was related to the content of the educational units of exercises of (core strength, dynamic flexibility, controlling the racket and ball and strokes as per units), appendices (9)(10)(12) and also to the use of lap top to present videos of performing the skill in the educational part of units (1-2) to teach the forehand stroke, units (3-4) to teach the backhand stroke, explaining the purpose of the skill, how to perform it, its importance and its technical and legal aspects. Added to these, the researcher stated that watching and reading the performance of exercises on the
as they included exercises varied in intensity and repetitions suitable for different abilities of girls, individual differences and variation in training techniques that helped girls to do their best taking in their mind fundamentals of sports training in respect of graduation, adaptation to exercises such as intensity, increasing the number of performing each exercise within a specific time or with increasing time gradually, the principles of privacy and uniqueness in girls in respect of knowing distinctive and weak points in girls and how to consider the same in training and orientation, the principle of flexibility to tackle difficulties of some problems facing application, the principle of continuity in training by avoiding training interruption as training constantly would raise physical and skill levels in girls.
The results achieved were in harmony with those concluded by Mohamed Al-Shinawi (2001) (10), Ahmed Anwar (2009) (1)that improving physical characteristics positively affected the skill performance in young ground tennis players. Table ( 10) illustrate that there are significant differences at (0.05) level of significance and (29) degree of freedom. The researcher suggested that this progress was due to information received by the girl during the practical performance of the skill, the illustrated explanation of the performance that has previously been given, presentation of each part of the skill separately, the repetitions of the performance of the skill, correcting faults, training and practicing and as a result the student became more efficient in the performance and helped him improve his level of performance and make the lecture pleasurable, exciting and thrilling. Also applying gradual exercises to teach and to master the skill of the straight forehand and backhand strokes from easiness to difficulty and from simplicity to complicity, repetition of application of exercise, correction of faults instantly, repetition and redoing and giving a chance for feedback to reach the level of the required perfection and consequently, a better chance to teach became available resulted from repeating and practicing, improving, developing and evaluatingexercises and hence, dynamic coordination would be created and having the positive effect in the physical performance efficiency and the level of performance of the straight forehand and backhand strokes. Table ( .00 0 having bone marrow inside it and hence, the neuromuscular formation played an important role in how to perform movements. The researcher suggested that dynamic flexibility exercises had positive effect on improving the level of skill performance because of the content of such exercises and their suitability for muscular groups used in the skill performance and the velocity, accuracy and strength resulted from the exercises in the skill performance. The results of this study tallied with the studies of Ali Galal Al-Din (2010) (2) and Hamdy Ahmed (2009) (6)that flexibility led to develop the motor musculature comprehensively and in a balance form and to improve the nervous coordination and it was an important factor to outline the future age of the athlete and his physical level explaining the importance of exercises of core strength and dynamic flexibility as a main requirement to develop the level of girls in tennis. Table ( 12) illustrate that the percentage of improvement in the experimental group is better than that of the control group as the rate of improvement in the experimental group ranges between (37.81% and 1148.15%) whereas the rate of improvement in the control group ranges between (9.72% and 1010.84%). The researcher suggested that the rate of improvement was related to the varied exercises of the experimental group performed regularly and gradually from easiness to difficulty and from simplicity to complicity taking in consideration individual differences in each girl with the result that such exercises affected the efficiency of performance positively that the brain had its role in regulating the performance in 54 The researcher suggested that the rate of improvement in the control group could be related to the proposed educational units by using graduated exercises to teach and to master the performance of the straight forehand and backhand strokes that led to positive effect due to the review of the performance of the skill, its importance, its technical and legal aspects, continuous training on exercises, diversity of exercises, correcting faults by the researcher instantly with the result that the positive effect on the level of physical and skill performance was occurred leading to increase the performance efficiency in the control group. Conclusions:Using exercises for core strength, dynamic flexibility, controlling the racket and ball and graduated exercises to teach and to master strokes as per units for the experimental group would be better than using graduated exercises to teach and to master the performance of the straight forehand and backhand strokes for the control group that the diversity of exercises positively contributed to variables under investigation by rates of improvement in the experimental group better than the control group. 
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